Motivating CDS team would reflect the whole Performance of the District

Motivating CDS Team:

1. Selection of Best Accountant through 1 year performance assessment
2. Selection of Best Resource Person for TBSDAS for maximum inclusion of NHGs in to TBMIS
3. Audit Evaluation Meeting for Chair Persons, Member Secretary, Accountants & KASS Team
Construction Units got 33 PMAY Grameen construction work order through District Mission intervention.

First Sneha Veedu in the district constructed by Construction Team.

Training and ME formation of BUDS school students, Inmates of Mental Hospital and Cheshire Home.

Special Trade Fair conducted for Vulnerable MEs.

Tie-up with Southern Railways & started Buggy service unit in Trivandrum Central.

Marketing Initiative in co-operation with Horticorp.
Skill Training in Cheshire Home

Skill training given to 18 inmates and formed 3 special MEs. Given 1.5 lacs as startup Fund

Paper carry bag made by Cheshire Home inmates
1. Jaivamukulam (Sanjeevani) Agri based activity for BUDS BRC students

2. Convergence with MKSP Inaugurated in Andoorkonam
   - 12 Bala Libraries started across the District
   - Books are collected by Balasabha members from the respective wards
   - Dist. Panchayat President sri. VK Madhu Inaugurated the first Bala Library in Vembayam

3. Haritha Balyam (Balakrishi) Agri-based activity for Balasabha members
Controlling Stray dog Population in a cost effective way

01 ABC Mobile Unit
Funding through Convergence with District Panchayat
Completed 2 special operation in Trivandrum Corporation

02 conducted Stray Puppy adoption which helps prevent some puppies become stray dogs
Tie-up with People for Animals (PFA) and Street Dog Watch

03 Motivating AH Dept. Doctors
AH minister given Mementos to the AH dept. Doctors in ABC Centers
SURAKSHA 2018’ Pet Adoption

Pet adoption Program 8 stray puppies and 2 kittens has been adopted
Convergence for Funding

- **11 Crore**: Convergence with KSBCDC
- **35 Lakhs**: Balasabha Creative Campaign convergence with Dist. Panchayat
- **5.30 Crore**: Convergence with Dist. Panchayat for Various Projects
Thank you